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Abstract
Retinal waves are bursts of activity occurring sponta-
neously in the developing retina of vertebrate species,
contributing to the shaping of the visual system orga-
nization. They are characterized by localized groups
of neurons becoming simultaneously active, initiated at
random points. Based on our previous modelling work
[1], we now propose a classification of stage II retinal
waves patterns as a function of acetylcholine coupling
strength and a possible mechanism for waves genera-
tion. Our model predicts that spatiotemporal patterns
evolve upon maturation or pharmacological manipula-
tion and that there is a regime of cholinergic coupling,
only for which, waves are characterized by power-law
distributions.
Context & Motivation
Necessary components for the emergence of
retinal waves [2]
• Spontaneous rhythmic bursting activity of
isolated SACs
• Refractory mechanism modulating the silent
period of the bursting activity (slow After Hy-
perPolarisation current, sAHP)
• Coupling via cholinergic synapses to ensure
the necessary level of synchrony
Isolated sacs
Proposed biophysical process
SACs are in a regime where they can oscillate sponta-
neously. As they oscillate, the calcium load increases,
so the effect of sAHP increases up to a point where
oscillations stop, reaching a steady state where the
level of the voltage is quite lower. Then, intracellu-
lar calcium concentration unloads, IsAHP decreases,
until the effect of sAHP is small and oscillations start
again.
Bifurcation Analysis
3D Bifurcation diagram of the mechanism
generating rhythmic intrinsic bursts in SACs
Network interactions
• SACs are placed on a square lattice connected
to their four nearest neighbours.
• Synapses are excitatory through cholinergic
transmission and their characteristic refrac-
tory time follows a Gaussian distribution [4].
Synchrony
Two-neurons example
• Introducing a variability in the bursting period,
we end up with a network of coupled bursters.
• By increasing the coupling, Arnold tongues ap-
pear for two neurons.
• We expect therefore to see roughly 3 regimes:
weak coupling (disordered phase), moderate cou-
pling (waves), strong coupling (full synchrony).
Network Simulations
Simulated local Voltage of 625 neurons on a square lattice. Blue
and red colours correspond to low and high activity respectively.
• Weak coupling: localised bumps of activity.
Strong coupling: complete synchrony stand-
ing waves. Moderate coupling: propagating
patterns.
• Pairwise correlations with respect to distance
show an intermediate regime where we observe
anticorrelations. Anticorrelations correspond
to a region of hyperpolarization linked to the
boundary of the wave.
Calcium Waves
Weak Moderate
Strong
Simulated Calcium waves of 4096 neurons on a square lattice.
Black and white colours correspond to low and high activity re-
spectively.
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Distribution of the waves
characteristics
Distribution of waves duration (top) and size
(bottom) for weak, moderate and strong coupling.
• Low coupling: exponential distribution. Mod-
erate coupling: power-law distributions.
Strong coupling: large waves.
Distribution of waves duration and size moderate
coupling (region B).
• For region B, in all cases, we observe power-
law distributions of wave characteristics (du-
ration, size).
• This type of distribution, has been primarily
observed in [5] in experimental data of stage
II retinal waves for different species.
Conclusion
• Cholinergic coupling evolves upon maturation.
According to our model, spatiotemporal dynam-
ics depends on Ach coupling. This suggests that,
within stage II, there may exist different pe-
riods of spatio temporal activity, with possible
consequences on visual system development.
• In our model, there is a regime of cholinergic cou-
pling where waves are power-law distributed.
• Biophysical parameters (e.g. conductances)
could vary upon maturation or pharmacologi-
cal manipulations, affecting the characterstics of
emerging waves.
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